
The Art Gallery at Putnam Municipal Complex  
Initial Application                Date Received: __________________

Email this completed form along with additional documents/images to putnamartscouncil@gmail.com. Subject of the 
email should be “Putnam Exhibit Application.” We recommend programming this address into your e-mail contact list so 
it does not bounce to spam/junk mail folders. You may also mail the application to Laura Moorehead, 101 Aldrich Road, 
Putnam, CT 06260. If you are requesting to be part of a multi-artist show each artist must complete this form and send it 
along with the appropriate documents. Please note that Putnam and local applicants will be given a priority.

The gallery shows rotate four times a year. There is no hanging fee or commission however you will be responsible for 
hanging your artwork. A Putnam Arts Council member will be present at the time of hanging to answer questions and 
provide guidance. Please note that the gallery is an 80-foot long hallway so you will need enough artwork to fill the 
space and make your artwork, as well as the gallery, look presentable. There is a maximum of 30 pieces.

Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Will you be part of a multi-artist show? □ Yes    □ No

If so, who is(are) the other artist(s) _______________________________________________________________________

Primary Medium ________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________________  

Phone ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Website _______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Facebook _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Instagram _____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Twitter _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Other Social Media:____________________________________________________________________________

ARTIST STATEMENT
Provide a separate pdf or Word document with a brief artist statement and/or biography.

IMAGES
Email 3 high-quality images that reflect the type of work to be displayed.  

NOTIFICATION
Accepted artists will be notified via email. Additional follow up will be done to confirm schedule, discuss opening or 
closing reception, review criteria, gather inventory of artwork expected to be displayed, make arrangements for setup, 
and answer any questions.  

ELIGIBILITY
Artists may submit 2D work including painting, photography, printmaking, ceramics, mixed media/assemblage, drawing, 
fiber art and digital media. 3D media will be considered if it can be hung on a wall.

ORIGINALITY
Artwork must be created by the applicant. All work must be original or part of a limited edition. If part of an edition, 
pieces must include the number of the piece and the total number of prints in the edition. if you have made a work 
based on another person’s photo or artwork, please give the Artist credit in the name of your piece (ie: Inspired by...).
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